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before M r. Justice Fawcett*

RAMNATH DWARKANATH WAIWOODE (P lm n t if f )  h. RAMRAO 
BALKBISHNA DHOTEE ( D k f b n d a n t ) .*

----------—  Joinder ofJ?arties-~ Suit on a promissory note fo r  money due to m  undivid
ed Ei^idu famili/— Whether promisee mmt jo in  adult co-imreeners as 

j ja r t ie sS in d u  law—'Fractice,

111 a suit by the plaintiff on a promissory note jwiHHcd in his name by iJje 
defendant for a debt due to an undivided Hindu family o f whicli tlie plaiutiil' 
Avas the manager, the defendant contended tliat tlic plaintiff could not Bue 
without making his adult co-parcenerH parties to the suit.

following the Privy Council deeiKioriH in KisJian Prasad v. Uar 
Narahi Singfi and Sheo Shaidmr Bam t. Jaddo Kummr (2), that the 
plaintiff being the manager o f the undivided family wu8 entitled to sue on 
the promissory note passed in hia name by tlie defondant, and that the adtiJt'’ 
co-parceuers were not necessary parties to the suit.

The abovementioned decisions o f the Privy Council affect the varioua ruUngg 
of this Court which go to the extent of saying tliat, in every caae wliere a 
contract is entered into on behalf of a joint fatnily by a co-par(!orier, he cannot 
m e alone, but must join the other co-pareoiiers a,̂  partiojs.

Su it  on a promissory note.

In Ai^ril 1917, tlie defendant l)orrowetl from })war- 
kanatli, father of tlie plaintiff, a mim of Es, 3,500 and 
passed in Ms name a promi.^sory note for that amonnt 
with an agreement to pay interest at 9 per cent, per 
annnm. Various payments were made l)y the defendant 
to D warkanatli by way of interest and part payment of 

Jantiary 1920, when Dwarkanath died 
leaving him surviving bIx Kons of whom the plaintiff 
was the eldest and the last three were minors.

On 16th April 1920, the defendant passed a promis
sory note for Rs. 2,600 in the name of the i>l£iintiff for

® 0. C. J. Suit No. 3308 o f 1921. 
ft) (1911) 33 AIL 272 at pp. 277, 278. W (1914) 36 AIL 383.
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the amount then clue, the interest agreed upon being 192L 
i) per cent. j)er annum.

The defendant thereafter made some payments to 
the plaintiff and the principal amount was thus 
reduced to Rs. 2,390. Payment of the said amount 
having been demanded, the defendant failed to pay and 
the plaintiff brought this suit.

The defendant contended, inier alia, that the i>laintiff 
could not sue alone under Hindu law without making 
his adult co-parceners parties to the suit.

M. V. Desai, for the plaintiff.
S. S. Rangnekar, for the defendant.
F a w c e t t , J .  :--The plaintiff sues to recover the 

amount due on a promissory note for Rs. 2,600 passed 
in his favour by the defendant on the 10th of April
1920. He claims the sum of Rs. 2,390 together with 
interest thereon at nine per cent.

The defendant in his written statement sets up 
various objections to the suit, and the substantial ones 
are embodied in the following issues :—■

(1) Whether the, pliiintiff can Hue on tlic pi'ouuHSory note witlioiit making 
his Virothers partioB to the suit ?

(2) Whether iti any event he can buo without obtaining Letters of Aduunia- 
iration to the estate of his father

(3) Whether at the date of the promih-Kory note the plaiutili; Nvas the 
manager of the joint Hiudii family ?

(4) Whether there waH a subHequeut oral agreciaoiit aH alleged in pura. 4 of
the written Btatement ? '

(5) I f  Ko, whether the suit is not premature except as to Ks. 100 ?

[After considering the evidence the learned Judge 
answered issues nos. (2) and (3) in the aflirmative and 
(4) and (5) in the negative and proceeded as follows]

There only remains the first issue which is the really 
substantial one raised, viz., whether the plaintiff can
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1S21. sue on fclie note ^ifcliout making Ms brotliers parties to 
the suit ? In support of Ms contention Mr. Rangnekar 
relied on tlie case of Narmiji Vaswnji v. Moti 

B,ambao. Qovmiji and various other similar rulings of this 
Court. That case follows the one of Kalidas 'Keval- 
das V. NatJm Bhagvan which in. turn is based on 
the rule of English law that enables the defendant to 
insist on all the contractees being made co-plaintiffs 
when there is a joint cause of action. In this it follows 
Mamsebuk y. Eamlall Koondoo whicli lays down 
that, when a joint family carrie.s on a trade in partner
ship and contracts with the outside public, they have 
no greater privileges than other ti-aders : if they are 
really partners, they must be bound by the same rules 
of law for enforcing their contracts in Courts of law as 
any other partnership. This case was remarked upon 
by tileir Lordships of the Privy Council in Kislimi 
Prasad v. Ear Narain SingU^K They point out that 
in that case there were other members of the family 
who had an equal family interest in the profits of the 
business, but it was nowhere contended that those 
members were necessary parties  ̂ and they also lay 
emphasis on the remarlis of (3rartlx 0. J., wliich referred 
to the necessity of defendants being sued by all the 
partners or i3ersons with whom they had made their 
contract. The ruling siiould, therefore, be confined to 
cases where the facts show that the actual contract is 
with particular partners or members of the family. 
The case of Prasad v. JSar Narain SlngÛ '̂
certainly alfects the various rulings of this Court which 
went to the extent of saying that, in every case where 
a conto'act is entered into on behalf of a joint family 
by a co-parcener, he cannot sue alone, but must Join 
the other co-parceners as parties ; for the Pri vy Council

a) (ia07) 9 Bom. L. E. 1120. W (1881) 6 CaL 815.
(2) (1883) 7 Bom. 217. (̂ 3 (1901) 33 AH. 272 at pp. 277, 278.
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held that at any rate tlie manager of a joint family 1921.
business may enter into contracts in Ms own name and irtjAMNAxH
may sue on sncli contracts without joining the other u.
members of the family as plaintiffs, No doubt the 
Bombay decisions except a ease like that in Jagahhai 
Lalluhhai v. Bustamji Nasarivanji where the 
contract had been entered into by a co-parcener in his 
own name and he did not disclose to the defendant at 
the time of the contract that he was acting on behalf 
of the family. But that seems to have been the only 
exception which they permit from the general rule 
laid down ; and this exception does not cover the 
present case because the plaintiff himself admits that, 
when the promissory note in suit was passed, defendant 
understood he was taking the promissory note as 
manager of the joint family. The defendant also 
corroborates this. Coming back to the effect of the 
Privy Council decision in Kishan Prasad's case^  ̂it is 
to be remarked that two different views have been 
taken about it. In Ramchandra Narayan v. Shri^aU 

the judgment limits the decision to the case of 
managing members of the joint family entrusted with 
the management of a family business. On the other 
hand, the Madras High Court in Sheik Ibrahim Thara- 
gan v. Rama Aiyar have taken a different view.
There it is i^ointed out that

“ In fact, the Privy Council Iicad, even previously to tUeir decisioa in. the 
above case, practically upheld the right o f the managing member to represent 
the family in litigation. A long line of cases beginning with Girdliaree Lall 
V. K a n t o o  established the right o f a creditor of a Hindu family to pro*
ceed against the father or other managing member o f the family alone and to 
effectively bind the whole famify property, including the shares o f those not 
actually parties to the litigation.”

W (1885) 9 Bom. 311 d 9 i5 )  40 Bom. 248.
(2) (1911) 33 AH. 272. W (1911) 35 Mad. 685 at pp. 690, 691.

18) ( 1874;  22 W.R. (Civ. Rul.) 56.
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1921. Tlie latter ruling is followed in this Presidency ; cf,
—  Eamkrishnay. Vinayak Narayan^K hi Hori Lai 

R.VMNATH Munman Kumoar at pp. 664 and 5(55 Tiidball J.
E amuao. points Gilt :—

“  Now the general rule of Hindu law is that a joint family is represented' 
by its manager iu all its transactions or concerns with tlieouter world, provided 
they are for family necessity...[and that] he can give a valid discharge with- 
oiil; the concurrence of the minor luenibors of the faiinly."

He goes on :—
“ It is difficult to see, therefore, why a manager, it he can reprcBent the 

family in its transactions and concerns with the outer Avorhl, should not he 
also able to represent the family iu its litigations in tho ConrtH."

And similarly, if in tlie case of a creditor suing on a 
mortgage the manager may siiffioiently repreBent tlie 
otiier adnlt members of the joint Hindu faniily, it is 
diificult to see why a manager slioiild not be permitted 
to sue alone if he sufficiently represents the rest of the 
family. In fact it seems to mo that the Privy Council 
in fSheo Shankar Bam v. Jaddo Kunwar has practi-! 
cally given effect to this view. Their Lordships at 
p. 386 say :—

“  Tbere seems to he no doubt upon tlie Indian deci.sionH (from whioli llieir 
Lordshipa see no reason to dissent) that there are occaHions, including Core- 
cloaure actions, when the raanagerH of! a joitit lliiidu family so i‘fl‘cetivf'ly 
represent all other members of the faniily that the family as a whoKt is hdinui 
It is-quite clear from the facta of thiH caBft and the IhulifigM of the Gourtft 
upon them that this i« a caso where thin pruiciple ought to be applied.”

And this was done in spite of the provisions of 
section 8’5 of the Transfer of Property Act, now repro
duced in̂ Ô Rulel, Civil Procedure Code,
under which all persons who have an interest in the 
property in. suit should be joined as parties. If a fore
closure action is one where this principle can be 
applied, I cannot see why the present suit sliould not 
also he a case where it can be equally ap3)lied. Supposing

W (1910) 34 Bom. 354. W (1912) 34 All. 649, k. it.
«») (1914) 36 All. . m
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the defendant had executed a mortgage of Ms immove- 
able property as security for the loan and owing 
to defendant’s default the plaintiff could bring a fore- ^
closure action, then if the circumstances were such as h « i? aq.
to make the plaintiff, as manager of the Joint family, an 
effective representative of all the other members of the 
family so that the whole of the family would be bound, 
then clearly, in the view taken by their Lordships, he 
could sue alone. W hy, therefore, should he not sue 
alone in this case, where the only difference is that 
such a mortgage has not been executed ? I think 
Sheo Shankar's casê '̂̂  affords clear authority for saying 
that the facts of the particular case must be looked at 
in order to see whether it is proper for the manager to 
be allowed to sue alone as sufficiently representing all 
the other members of the family ; and that in view of 
this decision of the Privy Council, even accepting the 
restricted view of the effect of the decision in Kishan 
Prasad’s casê  ̂ which is taken in Mamchandra Nara- 
yan v. 8hripatrao^^\ the previous Bombay decisions, 
which support Mr. Rangnekar’s contention, require 
reconsideration and are not now really binding. Thus 
in Lalji Nensey v. Keshowji Pimja it has been held 
that at any rate minors are unnecessary parties  ̂
though the decision in Naranji Yasanji v. Moii 
Crovanjî ^̂  went to the extent of requiring their being 
joined. Now, in this particular case, the facts are that 
the defendant has consistently been satisfied with the 
signature of plaintiff’s father for his numerous pay
ments, and since Dwarkanath’s death, has been satis
fied with the signature of the plaintiff, although 
he was;quite av^are that the moneys weie joint family 
moneys and that this was a joint Hindu family.

0) (1914) 36 All. 383. W (1915) 40 Bom. 248.
W (1911) 33 All. 272. W (1912 ) 37 Bom. 340.

(5) (1907) 9 Bom, L. E. 1126.
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!92i. H e also executed the two promissory notes in favour 
of Dwarkanatli persoDally and plaintiff personally. 
He has himself frankly admitted that he has no objection 

k ,u ira o . i o  pay the plaintillf alone as the manager of the family, 
but,pleads that he cannot pay the whole sum at once. 
The contention that the other co-iDarceners should be 
joined in this suit is purely one raised by his legal 
advisers, a technical objection which can at most stave 
off the evil day for a short time, without there being 
any real grievance on the part of the defendant. It is 
no doubt the case that, as ruled in KaUdas Kevaldas 
V. Nathiv Bliagivan^^\ the mere fact that the other adult 
brothers say they have no objection to plaintill: recover
ing the amount due on the promissory note in this 
suit, does not afford valid ground for sayiDg that the 
suit is not bad, if it is really necessary that the other 
adult co-parceners should be joined in the suit. But 
this evidence, thoiigh not conclusive, does go to show 
that this is one of those occasions referred to by the 
Privy Council in Sheo Shankar^s case where the 
principle that they mention can be properly applied.' 
After all.it is not the case that Hindu law in itself 
requires that all adult co-parceners should be Joined, I 
think I am correct in saying that no text or comment
ary can be cited to that effecfc. It is a rule which is 
simply based on the principle that all persons 
interested should be Joined in the suit. That is a rule 
of procedure and that rule is subject to various excep
tions, among which should be the case where a person 
sufficiently represents other members of his family ; 
nor, in my opinion, does sucli a case fall under the pro
visions of Order YII, Rule 4, Civil Procedure Code. 
No doubt the plaintiff is a representative of the 
family, but it does not follow that he sues in a repre- 
.sentative oharacter. He really sues as the holder of
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the promissory note 'wliicli is passed in ins name, ^̂ 21. 
Wlien an objection is raised by tlie defendant that lie RAMNATr 
cannot sue without joining certain otber persons, then v. 
and then only it becomes necessary for him to meet 
that plea by saying that “ though I sue simply as the 
holder of the note, yet I am entitled to do so without 
my brothers being joined, because I am the manager 
of the Hindu family of which they are members.’^
That is an entirely different case to one where the 
basis of the plaintiff’s claim is of a representative 
character, such as where he sues as an executor or 
administrator ; and accordingly I do not consider that 
the plaint is in any way defective. No doubt in Ham- 
cJiandra Narayan v. Shripatrao^^\ there are remarks 
that, where a manager does sue, there should be an 
indication that he has sued in a representative 
capacity. But it does not follow that such indication 
should appear necessarily in the plaint. The plaint is 
only one part of the pleadings and proceedings in a 
suit. Here we have had a direct issue on the question, 
and the judgment will record a finding regarding the 
plaintiff’s representation of the family. Therefore 
there would be, to anybody who is searching the case 
hereafter, a clear indication that the plaintiff was suing 
in a representative capacity, so far as that affects the 
question whether the other members of the joint 
family were bound. Here there can be no doubt that 
they are bound and they have themselves said that they 
accept that position. Therefore, I do not consider that 
the adult members of the plaintiff’s family are neces
sary parties to the suit, and consequently I answer the 
first issue in the affirmative.

[The remainder of the judgment related to raattto 
not material to the purposes of this report.]
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Solicitors for tlie i^laintiff : Messrs. Snudham, Byrne 
4* Co.

Solicitors for tlie defendant : Messrs. Dabholkar 
^ Co.

Suit decreed,
G. G. N.
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■April 5.

JBejore Sir Norman Macleod, K t ,  Chief Justice, and M r. Just ine ShaJu ■

PADAMSI .NAIiAYAN and othiuis (oiuaiNAi. ' Claimants), A m 'KL- 
laj;tb V. THE COLLECTOR OF TIIANA (ohiuvnai. Oitoniont),
RESrONnKNT*.

Land Acquisition Act ( I  o f IS'M), s(ctions 11 and 1 3 - Compensaiiun 
fo f  comjpulsory aoqniniUon—F rotim m l miumiSnhmixsion o f award 
to the Considiing Suroeyor to Go'ocrnmmit---Aboard found 
Memission for re-consideration—■Jte-Gonsiihration of the aivard—Amird 

filed in Collector's OffifCe—Finality tliereof,

A Deputy Collector, who wua appointod un Aciiiiiriiig Otlicer muler 
the Land A(Xiuisition Act, vahied cwtaui 1;u»(!h aoiupulHorily iicqMi’rcd !>y 
GoveriiineMt and Bubmittcd u proposed award for upprovul to tlie 
CJoiisulting Surveyor to Govorniueiit through tho Collector. It was
however returned hy him with the objection that tlus vulniitiou wua
exeessive. The Deputy Collector, who hud lueaovvhilo boon trannferred 
to another post and succeeded in his office by an AHHiBtaut Collector,
adhered to his orii?iuiil valuation. but renuu'ked that, iw hiH propOHcd
award had not been filed in tho Collector’B Office and !)ud m»t l)eon 
declared to the parties hiterested, it could, if ueooHSarj, bo reconHiderod by 
the . Assistant Collector whoi had succeeded him. The AHHirttunt Colhictor 
re-considered the award, agreed to the lower valuation HUĵ goftttsd by the 
Consulting Surveyor, had it approved by tho Collector, and made it
final and declared it to the parties. The claimants contended that the
award made by the Deputy Collector in . the first instance was the only

* First Appeal No. 255 of 1918.


